
Studio Policy 
Punctuality 
Please send and pick up your child promptly before and after class. Latecomers will disrupt the 
ongoing lesson and your child will not have enough time to complete his or her lesson.  
 
Likewise, picking up your child late at the end of the class is not advisable as the next class needs 
to begin on time. 

Regular Kids Classes 

1. If your child is unable to attend a class due to the following reasons, please give us advance 
notice via email to team@artify.studio or call/message 9011 1431.  
• Unwell/ sick: Please present a medical certificate and provide us notice  
(Please do not send your child to class if he/she is unwell or running a fever)  
• School activities/Exams: To inform at least one week in advance 
• Holidays: To inform at least one week in advance 

2. If for any reason the instructor is unable to conduct a lesson, Artify Studio will inform you and 
make the necessary arrangements.  

3. Lessons are non-transferable and no refunds will be given unless it is transferred to another 
sibling.  

4. Holiday Programmes: Kindly note that there are no replacement lessons for a child enrolled in 
the Holiday Programme.   

5. Completion of Art Classes:  
12 sessions have to be completed within 4 months upon commencement.  
8 sessions have to be completed within 3 months upon commencement.  
4 sessions have to be completed within 2 months upon commencement.  
Classes are counted only when your child is in attendance. There will be no forfeits of classes if 
your child is unable to attend and will be rolled over to the following week.  

6. Public Holidays: Artify Studio is closed on all Public Holidays. Classes will resume the following 
week. 
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Class Rules 
No Parents Allowed (Art Jamming/ Trial Class)  
We do not allow parents to be in the class once the lesson has begun. The presence of strangers 
make the children anxious and uncomfortable as well as disrupting the movement of the teachers. 
Parents may either use the time to run errands or hang around Textile Centre. 

Parents are only allowed if they have chosen to Art Jam during the Regular Kids Classes  
($40/canvas, 2 sessions to complete your artwork).  

Student-to-Teacher Ratio 
4 students to 1 teacher. We pride ourselves in the attention that we are able to give our students.  

However, during festive occasions (i.e. Halloween, Chinese New Year, etc), students will work on 
special projects independently and the student-to-teacher ratio will increase with teachers 
providing supervision. Parents will be informed of this arrangement on the day itself.  

Attire 
We recommend that children wear clothes that are “play clothes”.  
An apron will be provided during class. 

Payment of Fees 
Fees must be paid by paynow, cash or cheque* on the 1st lesson. Lessons are strictly non-
transferable and no refunds will be given if students are unable to attend any lessons. 
x 
Paynow to UEN 201539566W  
*All cheques payable to “Artify Studio Pte Ltd” 

Liability 
Safety in the studio is always our top priority. However, Artify Studio will not be held liable or 
responsible for any accidents that happen on our premises.  

Artify Studio Pte Ltd reserves the right to change the studio policy at any time without prior notice. 
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